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Plrices Effective Through March 28,1995
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, March 22 Through March 28,1995 In Our Chapel Hill StoresOnly.We Reserve The Right ToLimit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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15 Different Tar Heels Tally Goals
As Lacrosse Bushwhacks Buckeyes

BYREUBEN SACK
STAFF WRITER

At the beginning of Tuesday night’s
game at Fetter Field, North Carolina had
another tied game on their hands. Fortu-
nately for the Tar Heels, the tie didn’t last
long, and they went on to blow out Ohio
State 20-3.

Last week, unranked Lehigh matched
the Tar Heels for three overtimes before
UNC scored.

Itwas a different story this week. After
a first quarter lead of 11-1, it looked as if
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Brendan Carey (9), defended by Buckeye longstick Pat Sullivan, tallied two
goals and an assist in UNC's 20-3 dismantling of Ohio State Tuesday night.

No. 8 North
Carolina (4-2)
might match
their largest

Lacrosse
Ohio State 3
UNC 20

margin of victory, a 29-1 shellacking of
Ohio State in 1989.

The Tar Heel defense owned the
unranked Buckeyes (2-2). After afirst quar-
ter goal by Keith Paradine, the brother of
former UNC All-American defenseman
Greg Paradine, Ohio State failed to score
until the fourth quarter.

North Carolina outplayed Ohio State in
virtually every category, and managed to
capitalize on a number ofBuckeye mis-
cues, including three EMO goals. OSU
failed to clear the ball in 24 of 42 attempts
and advanced the ball past midfield once in
the third quarter, failing 14 times.

“We just have more better players,”
UNC coach Dave Klarmann said. “It
wasn’t coaching, we justhave better guys.
We just have to play with this crispness
against the big boys.”

Fifteen different UNC players scored,
including Billy Walsh and Mike Maier,
who canned the first goals oftheir careers.

UNC attacked OSU with a number of
quick-scoring assaults. With 3:45 left in the
first quarter, North Carolina scored three
times in justover a minute and didn’t look
back. John Softer started the barrage with
the first ofhis three goals offofa dish from
attackman Merrill Turnbull.

“I made the switch to attack from
midfield,” Softer said. “I’mjust happy to
get in the game and play.”

With 2:34 left in the first quarter,
Turnbull came from behind the goal and
“dunked ”the ball in mid-air, landing in the
crease, extending the lead to five goals.

North Carolina pushed the lead to 10 at

the half, scoring its last two goals of the
second quarter in 10 seconds. The team
continued to dominate in the third quarter,
scoring six more goals. Turnbull fed Mark
Phillips with an pin-point pass for the sec-
ond of his two goals to start the Tar Heels’
second half scoring.

Ohio State ended its 40:53 scoring
drought with T.J. Rose’s goal 26 seconds
into the fourth quarter, cutting the lead to
17-2. UNC responded with three more

goals, includingan unassisted goalby Softer
to complete his hat trick.

LACROSSE

UNC 20, Ohio State 3
Ohio State 1 0 0 2_ 3

j UNC 65 6 320

fioMcOSU: Paradine 2. Rose UNC: Softer 3. Carey
2, Turnbull 2. Pintos 2. Bufidey, Cofcs. Cox. Deemg.
Domton. Durkee. Greene. Maier, Trotter, Wade,
Walsh Assist*: OSU; Paradme. UNC; Turnbull 3.

Ugneß (OSU) 4. McKusker (OSU) 8, Kuss (OSU) 2;
D'Andraia (UNC) 4, Brown (UNC) 4.
Attendance -475

Tar Heel Bats Hot in UMBC Romp
Yoder Tames Retrievers
As Offense Gets Early Lead,
Puts Up 8 in First 4 Innings

BY AARON BEARD
STAFF WRITER

It takes some baseball teams several
innings to get their bats warmed up.

Against Maryland-Baltimore County,
North Carolina was not one ofthose teams.

In an impressive performance, the Tar
Heels (17-8) jumped out to a 9-0 lead inthe
first four innings and cruised to an 11-3
victory over the Retrievers (6-7).

Sophomore designated hitter Brett
Kaplan crushed his fifthhome run ofthe
season, and junior center fielder Antawan
Smith went 3 for 5 with an RBI.

Junior Gil Gonzalez returned to the
starting lineup in grand fashion during the
third inning. Gonzalez followed Kaplan’s
two-run blast with his own home run off
Retriever pitcher Chris Archambault.

“Ididn’t feel any pressure,” Gonzalez
said. “Ireally don’t ever look for a pitch. I
basically love to swing at the firstpitch. But
I tried to be patient at the plate and let
things happen.”

UNC head coach Mike Roberts said:
“He did a real good job for us. You gotta
have people to drive in runs, and lately
Antawan Smith, Gonzalez, and Kaplan

6ASBALL
UNC 11, Mdv-Baltißiore Cos. 3

. UMBC 000 000 300 -3 10 1
; UNC 013 500 11x - 11 13 1~

Archambautt Men (s}. Young (8): Yoder, Potter
(9). W -Yoder. 2-1. L -Arriiambautt 0-1. HR:
UMBC Berman (2k UNC:Kaplan (61 Gonzalez (4)

Until the seventh
inning, scoring for
the Retrievers was
anything but easy.

But UMBC got
rolling in the sev-
enth, getting three
ransoffYodertoget
on the board. Two
of those runs came
via a homer by
UMBC second
baseman Jeff
Berman.

“Inthe seventh,
I got a little tired,”
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Coach Mike Roberts
said AY. YODER had
his best outing of the

year Tuesday.

have really driven in a lot of runs for us.”
The flood gates opened early.
In the fourth inning, juniorMike Stoner,

junior Mitch Jones, Smith, Kaplan and
Gonzalez all crossed the plate in a five-run
outburst.

UNC sophomore pitcher A.Y. Yoder
(2-1) scattered three runs and struck out
eight over eight innings.

“I thought A.Y. Yoder had his best
performance of the year for us,” Roberts
said. “He started throwing strikes today
and was a little more confident than he’s
been. To get eight innings out ofany pitcher
is good. I just thought he threw the ball
well.”

Over the first six innings, Yoder stifled
the UMBCoffense, holding the Retrievers
scoreless while giving up only four hits.

“Ifelt through the first six innings Iwas
keeping the ball down and getting ahead,”
Yoder said. “Igot a little tired towards the
end, and I gave up a couple of hits. But I
thought the defense played really wellbe-
hind me. We had only one error. When
they’re making the plays, it’s easy.”

Yoder said. “When I get tired, the ball
tends to run up on me. The guys took
advantage ofit and hit the ball. But we got
out of it, scored some runs, and everything
was all right.

“It’sthe longest I’vebeen out there this
year, so Iwas pleased that Iwas able to stay
ahead of hitters, keep them off-stride
through eight innings, and give us achance
to win the ballgame.”

Junior reliever Josh Potter came in at
the top of the ninth to finish offUMBC,
giving up only one hit while striking out
one.

UNC travels to Kinston today to face
East Carolina.

The Tar Heels return to Boshamer Sta-
dium this weekend for a series with Geor-
gia Tech.

UNC Student, Staff C
Employee Night
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LONDON $299
AMSTERDAM $309
FRANKFURT $335
MILAN $369
ROME $379
MADRID $309
ATHENS $399
COPENHAGEN $359

Fares are each way based on a round nip
purchase from Raleigh/Durham. Student or
Faculty ID may be required. Taxes & sur-
charges not included. Fares subject to
change.

FREE "Student Travels" magazine

137 E. Franklin St., #lO6
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Every Wednesday Night is
>nes

UNC Student, Staffs employee Night at
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W 8 9 pm-1 am
V ©51.50 per Game© VZ
**© SI.OO Rental Shoes ©

,/*_• © SI.OO Hotdogs ©

© 50tf Softdrinks ©

Prices valid only with UNCStudent ID

Bring Your Favorite Music - Tapes , CDs
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